Ancients Paladin 3
CLASS & LEVEL

Fénylőszavú Zefran

Half-Elf

PROFICIENCY BONUS

21
ARMOR
CLASS

INSPIRATION

PLAYER NAME

Neutral Good

RACE

CHARACTER NAME

+2

Prédikátor
BACKGROUND

ALIGNMENT

-1

30

INITIATIVE

SPEED

EXPERIENCE POINTS

Mindig optimista, lelkes és bizakodó
vagyok, még a legsötétebb időkben is.
Vagyis, a legsötétebb időket éppen
most hagytuk magunk mögött, nem?
PERSONALITY TRAITS

+3

16

+3

SAVING THROWS
ATHLETICS

HIT POINT MAXIMUM

28

Amíg a remény él, semmi sincs veszve.
Amíg én talpon maradok, semmi sem
reménytelen.

+3
STRENGTH

IDEALS

CURRENT HIT POINTS
-1

8

-1

-1

-1

-1

SAVING THROWS
ACROBATICS
SLEIGHT OF HAND
STEALTH

Meg kell óvni a világban a szépséget, a
békét, a szeretetet. Talán nem tudunk
mindent megmenteni, de megpróbálhatjuk.
BONDS

TEMPORARY HIT POINTS

DEXTERITY

Total
+2

14

3 x D10 + 2

SAVING THROWS
HIT DICE

CONSTITUTION

NAME

+1

12
●

+3
+1

+1

+1

+1

INTELLIGENCE
●

+3

10

◆

+2

+0

●

+0
+2
+0
+0

WISDOM

+0

+5

16

◆

+3

●

+5

●

+5

CHARISMA

●

+5

+3

SAVING THROWS
ARCANA
HISTORY
INVESTIGATION
NATURE
RELIGION
SAVING THROWS
ANIMAL HANDLING
INSIGHT
MEDICINE
PERCEPTION
SURVIVAL
SAVING THROWS
DECEPTION
INTIMIDATION
PERFORMANCE
PERSUASION

PASSIVE WISDOM (PERCEPTION)

Nem ismerem fel saját korlátaimat.
Tréfálkozással söpröm félre állítólagos
tévedéseimet.

FAILURES

+2

10

SUCCESSES

DEATH SAVES

ATK BONUS DAMAGE/TYPE

Longsword (versatile)

+5

D8+3 / S

Javelin (30/120)

+5

D6+3 / P

Shield

+2 AC

already included

Versatile: Damage dice is D10 instead of D8
with two-handed attacks.
Divine Smite: When you hit a creature with a
melee weapon attack, you can expend one
spell slot to deal radiant damage to the target,
in addition to the weapon’s damage. The extra
damage is 2d8. The damage increases by 1d8
if the target is an undead or a fiend.
Prepared spells: Ensnaring Strike (oath),
Speak With Animals (oath), Bless, Cure
Wounds, Detect Magic, Shield of Faith
Spellcasting: Your Spell slots:
1st level slots (3): O O O
You regain all expended spell slots when you
finish a long rest.

FLAWS

Channel Divinity: You use Channel Divinity as an Action,
choosing either Nature's Wrath or Turn the Faithless. After
using Channel Divinity, you must finish a short or long rest
before using it again.
Nature’s Wrath. Spectral vines spring up and reach for a
creature within 10 feet of you that you can see. The
creature must succeed on a DC 13 Strength or Dexterity
saving throw (its choice) or be restrained. While restrained,
the creature repeats the saving throw at the end of each of
its turns. On a success, it frees itself and the vines vanish.
Turn the Faithless: You present your holy symbol, and
each fey or fiend within 30 feet of you that can hear you
must make a DC 13 Wisdom saving throw. On a failed
save, the creature is turned for 1 minute or until it takes
damage. A turned creature must spend its turns trying to
move as far away from you as it can. It can’t willingly move
to a space within 30 feet of you, and can’t take reactions.
For its action, it can use only Dash or try to escape from an
effect that prevents it from moving. If there’s nowhere to
move, the creature can use Dodge. If the creature’s true
form is concealed by an illusion, shapeshifting, or other
effect, that form is revealed while turned.
Divine Health: You are immune to disease.
Defense: While wearing armor, you gain +1 bonus to AC.
Darkvision: You can see in dim light within 60 feet of you
as if it were bright light, and in darkness as if it were dim
light.
Fey Ancestry: You have advantage on saving throws
against being charmed, and magic can’t put you to sleep.

ATTACKS & SPELLCASTING

While not wearing any armor your AC is 9. In "full plate" armor your AC is 19.

Languages: Common, Elven,
Dwarven, Sylvan, Halfling

Preparing and Casting Spells: You prepare the list of paladin spells that are available for you to cast, choosing from the paladin spell list. When you do so,
choose a 4 spells. You can change your list of prepared spells when you finish a long rest. Preparing a new list of spells requires time spent in prayer and
meditation: at least 1 minute per spell level for each spell on your list. You can't change your oath spells.

Armor Proficiency: All armor, shields
Weapon Proficiency: All weapons
Tool Proficiency: None
OTHER PROFICIENCIES & LANGUAGES

FEATURES & TRAITS

Divine Sense: As an action, you can open your awareness. Until the end of your next turn, you know the location of any celestial, fiend, or undead within 60
feet of you that is not behind total cover. You know the type (celestial, fiend, or undead) of any being whose presence you sense, but not its identity (the
vampire Strahd, for instance). Within the same radius, you also detect the presence of any place or object that has been consecrated or desecrated, as with
the hallow spell. You can use this feature 3 times. When you finish a long rest, you regain all expended uses.
Lay on Hands: You have a pool of healing power that replenishes when you take a long rest. You can restore a total number of 15 hit points. As an action,
you can touch a creature to restore hit points to that creature, up to the maximum amount remaining in your pool. You can expend 5 hit points from your
pool of healing to cure the target of one disease or poison affecting it. No effect on undead and constructs.
Szónok: Tudod, hogyan önts erőt elcsüggedt emberekbe. Ha egy rövid pihenő közben lelkesítő beszéddel fordulsz társaidhoz, a hallgatóság tagjai
begyógyulnak egy-egy kimerültség szintet. Ezt a különlegességet nem használhatod újra, amíg be nem fejezel egy hosszú pihenőt.
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